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NET WEIGHTON BULKINVOICE

THISBLUEBIRD LABEL IS INTENDED FOR USE ONLY WITH MONENSIN AND RACTOPAMmE
LIQUID HEIFER SUPPLEMENT
Medicated
(Type C Medicated Feed)
For Beef and Dairy Heifers

INDICATIONS
Heifers Fed in Confinement for Slaughter: For increased Rate of Weight Gain, Improved
Feed Efficiency and Suppression of Estrus (Heat).

ACTIVE DRUG INGREDIENTS
Melengestrol acetate. ....................................................(0.0000276 - 0.00022%)*
Each pound contains ........................ (0.125- 1.O) rng melengestrol acetate.(select one)*

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Crude Protein, not less than .....................................................................
Non-Protein Nitrogen (Nl'N) 1,not more than ..........................................
Crude Fat, not less than..............................................................
Crude Fiber, not more than. .........................................................
Calcium, not less than.. ...............................................................
Calcium, not more than...............................................................
Phosphorus, not less than............................................................
salt?, not less than.. ....................................................................
salt2, not more than......................................................................
- 3 ,not less than.. ...............................................................
Sodium
So&um3,not more than.. ............................................................
Potassium, not less than.. ............................................................
vitamin A ~4,' not less than. ..........................................................
pH ...............................................................................................................
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l guaranteed only when total sodium exceeds that furnished by the maximum salt

FanteeOther than precursors of Vitamin A.
INGREDIENTS
Each ingredient must be named in accordance with the names and definitions adopted by the
Association of American Feed Control OGcials.
*Final printed label on formulated Type C medicated feed must bear a single concentration of each drug.

---

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Must be top dressed or mixed with a complete ration containing monensin (1 0 to 40 glton)
and ractopamine (9.8 to 24.6 g/ton).
Feed at the rate of 0.5-2.0 pound(s) per head per day (spec& one level) to provide 0.25-0.5
mg melengestrol acetate per head per day (specify one level). Feed melengestrol acetate in
this combination for the fmal28 to 42 days on feed.

MIXING DIRECTIONS
Mixing directions for liquid Type C feeds stored in recirculation tank systems are:
"Recirculate immediately prior to use for no less than 10 minutes, moving not less than 1
percent of the tank contents fiom the bottom of the tank to the top. Recirculate daily, as
described in this paragraph even when the Type C feed is not used." Mixing directions for
liquid Type C feeds stored in mechanical, air or other agitation-type tank systems are:
"Agitate immediately prior to use for not less than 10 minutes, creating a turbulence at the
bottom of the tank that is visible at the top. Agitate daily, as directed in this paragraph, even
when the Type C feed is not used."

CAUTION:
Melengestrol acetate is not effective in steers and spayed heifers.
Withdrawal periods of three to five days should be avoided to prevent the possibility that the
heifers may come into estrus (heat) at the time of loading.
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Blue Bird Feed Company
Robin, Indiana 11111
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